RECARO Style + Style Topline
FULLY UPHOLSTERED HEADREST
adjustable for height and
tilt for excellent head protection

SEATBACK ADJUSTMENT ON BOTH SIDES
(electrically adjustable with Topline package)

CONTOURED SHOULDER AREA
UNIQUE RECARO CLIMATE PACKAGE

to reduce muscle tension

Integrated heating in seat cushion and seat back
relaxes the muscular system on cold days, providing
pleasant sitting conditions. The RECARO vent ® system
provides pleasantly dry sitting conditions even in hot
weather. (Topline only)

ADJUSTABLE SIDE BOLSTERS
excellent lateral stability to
reduce muscle tension

RECARO AIRMATIC ® SYSTEM
FOR EFFECTIVE LUMBAR SUPPORT

SEAT BACK RELEASE
on both sides for easier operation

comfortable, individual spinal support
BEARING-MOUNTED
seat cushion reduces road vibration

COMBINED ELECTRIC HEIGHT
AND TILT ADJUSTMENT

SEAT CUSHION EXTENSION
adjustable thigh support
to relieve muscle tension

correct body angle, desired angle of vision; touch
control switch element (Topline only)

Fabric

Leather/Dinamica-suede
Only Topline package

Nardo black

Nardo grey

Nardo black

Nardo grey

Leather black

Leather black

Artista black

Artista grey

Nardo black

Nardo grey

Dinamica-suede red

Dinamica-suede blue Dinamica-suede black Dinamica-suede grey

Leather

Leather black

Leather black

Leather/Fabric
*

OPTIONAL:
Topline package (RECARO vent ®, seat heating, electric recline adjustment, electric height adjustment).

*LEATHER ALSO AVAILABLE IN:
dark blue, beige, dark grey, medium grey, light grey
Leather black

Leather black

Leather dark grey

Leather black

Artista black

Artista grey

Design must be functional – the perfect combination
of comfort and design.

RECARO STYLE BENEFITS

The RECARO Style appeals to demanding individuals for whom lifestyle doesn’t stop at the
car door. Revolutionary technology, excellent comfort and safety packed in an attractive

Competitive driving

Upholstery options

Individual fit

Ergonomics and comfort

sporting design. The adjustable side bolsters add lateral support for enhanced driving.
The RECARO Style Topline upgrades the standard line with a combined electrical seat height
and tilt adjustment and the RECARO climate package (RECARO vent ® system, seat heating)
for even more comfort.
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